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SERB STUDENT ASSASSINATES
ARCHDUKE AND HIS DUCHESS
CAPT. HOPKINS CHARGES

LETTERS WERE STOLEN

AS PART OF CONSPIRACY

Lawyer Intimates Cientifico Plot to Sup-

press Success of CarranzaRevolution
Readily Admits Friendship for Enemies
of Huerta.

Hat and emphatic denial that American "Big Busi-

ness" is back of the constitutionalist revolution in Mexico
was made today by leading constitutionalist representa-
tives in Washington.

The charge that "Big Business" is in fact engineering
the revolution.has been made on various occasions. It has
once more been thrust to the front by the publication this
morninginTiJew York and Washington of correspondence
of the junta of the constitutionalists in this city.

The allegation is made on the reputed basis of this
correspondence that powerful business interests in the
United States are working hand-in-glo- ve with Carranza.
The inference which is intended to be drawn from the dis-

closure of the correspondence is that the revolutionary
armies in Mexico are merely pawns which are being used,
as a matter of cold-blood- ed fact to serve the purposes of
American high finance.

ADMITS ADVISING PIERCE.
Capt. Sherburne G. Hopkins, known

widely as a Washington lawjer, is
brought prominently Into the situation.
It Is charged that Captain Hopkins, who
hts been one of the foremost of the .id-se- ra

of the constitutionalists in this
ountry. has also been servlrg as coun-- 1

for Henry Clay Pierce, of the
aters-Pierc- e OH Company, and Is In

o touch with Charles R. Flint. That
lint & Co are the purchasing agents
r the revolutionists in the United

tates he.s been the general undcr-i-andin- g

of persons' in touch with the
acts as to re olutionary activities In
ils country

he disclosure of part of the corre-ponden-

he is alleged to have had
'ih Carranza. and Henry Clay Pierce

-- elatlve to the Mexican situation and
her matters led Captain Hopkins to-H-

to make a statement in which he
aid in effect he had nothing to con-ea- l,

that he had been legal dvlser to
r Pierce that Mr Pierce was seeking
conserve his Interests in the railway
pertles he holds in northern Mex co.

,af Mr Pierce is the largest Indl-du- al

holder In the National Railways
' Mexico that Mr Pierce Is seeking

rehabilitate the oil properties of theat-

ers-Pierce O I I'cmpany "n Mexico,
'd that nothlr had been done by
"i h counsel for which In any w

feels cal'a up1" to apologize.

Suspects Office Looters,
""aptaln Hopkins furthermore chaiged

Ha correspondence now published
sporting to havf been prepared Ij,
m had been ttolen from his office.

4r said that six weeks or months
gr a thief broke into his office in

e H'bbs lullding and stol a mass of
f'om his desk and that

i correspondence had been offered to
rtain newspapers.
He said further that he was ensuged

finding out all the facts Jn ronncc-3-- -

with he theft of the correspond--- e

and had certain parties under
plrior He wim?tes a plot by In- -

ests that wa .t rotitinued cientil'eo
trol in Mexl

'"'ic of th posMbil ties is mat a Con-essto-

lni3'li,-alo- n w'l grow out
' the pu-- l cation of the tori-epon-

The Real Importance.
rhe rea' importance of the matter
ters around the question of whether

countrj 1b going to be convinced
the charge that the Mexican inter- -

turmoil is in fact nothing but a
r of big commercial and business

English and American, and
at while one set of interests has been
ng Huerta. another set has been ur--

g the revolutionists and even the
nerican Government

As to this. Captain Hopkins said to- -
v it would be impossible to make
ch a showng He asserted that

merlcan money had not financed the
inanza revolution and that this revo- -

on s what It purports to be an
. rising of a great element of the Mfixi- -

(Continusd on Sixth Pace.)

HUERTA WILL F

W ira s

Member of Mediation Colony

Declares Intervention Will

Come Soon.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ontario. June IS
1,'nlted States Intervention In Mex-

ico, forced by Huerta, unless media-
tion succeeds this week, was the ap-
parently in.split-- d threat today from
members of the mediation colony
close to the Mexican delegates

On the other hand, sutctss for medi-
ation within the week was the con-
fident prediction of the mediators
They scoid at the Idea lhat the dlc-tat- or

will force the United S;ats
into war to sae his capital and him-
self fn-- the fur of the rebelz.

ICverj thing Is working out as we
planned." said a representative of the
mediators todaj. "We will be out of
hero before the end of th week, and
we will have succeeded in our mis-
sion."

Watchful waiting was the business
of the da The colony, foi the most

jpait professed to lnlle that C'ar-- j
rania will yend nib delegated for ln- -

lorraai cuniurciireH win uif itmrtadelegates to settle Internal a!Ti rs
But he must do it this week r the
mediation group will difcperne.

Carranza is known to object to the
Fails meeting place because It Is a
ociated with mediation or "lnteife-enc- e

" Foi politic reasons he .lues
not want his people to think out- -

s'aers at seining .Mexico s anairs. His
reply to the Ins nation to pai tlcinate
In informal conferences Is due here
tomorrow moirlny

Lait night Ambassador Suar-- z and
other members of the colonv attended
a circus across the river, ate reanuts,
drank pink lemonade, and had a gen-
eral) enJoahl- - time

Dewey Goes on Sea Trip.
Admiral and Mrs Dewey left Wash-

ington today on the Presidential yacht
Mayflower, for a vacation at Mjnhat-ta- n

Beach. N. Y. The admiral has been
suffering for some time as a result of
the heat, and believes the sea trip and
a stay at the resort will be of benefit
to him.

Fourth of July Excursion
Bstween all points on Southern Rail-

way and to points on connecting lin
on sal Jul 2 3 and 4, return limit
Jul 7. Consult ifenu. Advt.

NEWMAN TO Fill

MOTION FOR NEW

Til WEDNESDAY

Three Grounds for Setting!
Aside Verdict in Ouster Suit

Are Alleged.

A motion for & new trial of the quo
warranto proceedings against Commis-
sioner Newman will be filed with Jus-
tice Gould Wednesday. The chief
grounds on which attorneys for Mr.
New-ma-n hope to have set aside the
verdict of ouster returned by the Jury
last week are.

Ttts verdict was contrary to the evi-

dence.
The court erred in overruling de-

fendant's motion for special instruc-
tions to the Jury.

The court erred in Instructing the
Jury on the question of "intention" and
"actual residence.

Meaning Of "Intention.'
Attorneys Ralston and Richardson,

counsel for Mr. Newman, in supporting
their motion for a new trial, will argue
all the law polcts presented at the
original trial on the meaning of "In-
tention" as applied to Mr. Newman's
making Washington hi " pirwatiriit
residence. They also will maintain
that the term "actual residence" in the.
statute Is not to be constnted as re-- 1
fliiTHn? nrtual nhvjtiral reftlrienr. herA.
The fact that Justloe Gould refused all ,
requests for special prayers t Instruc-
tion to the Jury will be presented as
another ground for a new trial.

Following the presentment of the mo- -'

tlon for a new trial Wednesday, Jus-
tice Gould will et the time of hearing
arguments on the motion, which will'
probably be within two weeks In thet
event that a now trial Is denied, tho
attorneys for Mr. Nevman will Im-
mediately file an appea bond, taking '
the case to the Court of Appeals.

In the meantime. Commissioner New-
man will continue his service at the
head of the District Government.

Here's Chance to
Win $10,000

When Homer twanged his bloom-
ing lyre there was one string he
played that vibrated strongly, but
nobody could tell what it was. Now
Homer was a bo.-- who knew how to
keep his friends guessing, why
even today there are seven towns
that claim him he was a sort of
ancient example of what the home
rulers charge Commissioner New-

man Is. Of course, we know wheie
Homer came 'from, but we have to
go to the encyclopedia for It we'd
never get It out of anything Homer
wrote.

Mind you. this icn t defending the
old boy. That was his play Being
his own press agent in a day when
the press agent lug waen't particu-
larly good, he knew exactly what
he was about. He twanged that one
note on his lyre and kept the world
guessing what It was the note that
remains a mystery, and after all
these centuries. when ordinary
human memory has pasced the way
of the flesh it represents. Homer Is
still a personality In the realm of
real things because of that mystery.
That note of his the vibrations of
his peculiar vehicle of emotion, the
mystery, alwajs can be depended
upon to get respone from

And that Ih why "TUB MILLION
DOLLAR MYSTERY" has an ap-Ie-

And It is a m.stery A baby
Is left on a door step a safe filled
to Its million dollar capacity Is com-
pletely emptied, a group of people
in black masks make gestures of
earnest illaiiu. a balloon swoops
down out of the sky. picks a man
from a roof and sails out to sea
where it is net seen flopping on
the waves with no man In sight-- all

of this happens In plain sight.
If jou see the pictures, oi In your
mjnd s eve If you read the story on
Page 15 in The Times today and
every Sunda as the pictures appear.

Now, Harold MacGrath might
have wriUen about all this In a
most commonplace fashion Of
course, he dldn t but he might
have and still the story would have
thrilled -- first, because of the mys-te- rj

the tame old lyre string that
Homer twanged and then because
the mysterv is remunerative Any-bo- d

might get the ten thousand
dollars to be paid for writing the
last chapter And there Is another
mjstery that will he answered when
the person writes the final chapter-w- hy

didn't Harold MacGrath write
it himself

All these things vou can find out
by reading the story. Really, It's
worth It.

FALL VICTIMS

MBBmtmim:teL;-:mrmin- :

ARCHDUKE FRANCIS FERDINAND, THE ARCHDUCHESS AND THEIR
TWO CHILDREN.

INT CI
DISTRICT POSITIONS

Support Given Smith Bill Rela-

tive to Recorder of Deeds

and Register of Wills.

Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia Is as-

sured of strong support in the Senate
for his bill to put the offices of re-

corder of deeds and register of wills
under the District Commissioners, and
requiring that such officials must have
been for ut least three vears bona fide
residents of the District

The bill Is recognized as an effort to
prevent the appointment of a colored
man to the office of recorder, and also
to remove Corporal Tanner from the of-

fice of register of wills Senator Smith
of Maryland. chHlrman of the District
Committee. Is expected to support It

It will command mm-- support from
i.-- .hn believe Washington men

should fill District offices, leavlnc aside
any contioersy over the appointment
of a purressor to Henry Lincoln John-
son or the question of who shall take
the place of Corporal .Iams Tanner

The District Committee Is expected to

conf'on TJU "V-- nrla.

out thic week

Mrs. Schoepf Improved.
Mrs Julia H Schoepf. aged seventy-seve- n.

Mrtow of Gen Alb-- Sehoepf.

who har been quite ill In her apartment
in the Turlington. H slightly Improved
today Her condition is such that liar
son v ICeiley Schoepf rreslden of
the Oh'o Electrf" fompsn- - of rincin-ns- tl

and builder of the nrat trolley 'ine
from this city to the Soldiers' Home,
has returned to Cincinnati.

TO ASSASSIN

IN CH RG E W

CUTTING 2 AT LARGE

Police Seek James Braxton, Ac-

cused of Using Knife on

Grocer and His Wife.

James Braxton, colored, who Is want-
ed b the police to answer a charge of
stahblng Morris Silverman and his wife,
Annie. In their grocery store, at 1212

I'nlon street southwest. last night. Is
still at large Fortunately the wounds,
alleged to hae been inflicted on the
couple b the colored fugitive, are not i

of as serloii" a nature as was first I

thought when t n Ter trnfefl at the!
Casualty Hospital.

The police say th.it Braxton had an
argument with Mrs Silverman over
some change According to the story
toM the police. Iiraxton attacked the
grocers wife with a knlf and turned
on the husband when he c.tme to the
woman's rescue. Mrs Silverman was)
stantiea in tne leu side, am hr hus-
band was wounded In the right shoulder.

After having their wounds treated by
Dr. C J Murphy, of the Casualt Hos-
pital staff, they were able to re'urn to
thtlr home

President to Motor on
Country Highways Today
President Wilson, accompanied by his

daughter Miss Margaret Wilson, and
the Misses Lucy and Mary Smith of
New Orleans, Mrs Wilson's cousins,
motored to Central Presbyterian church
for morning services today

The President plans to follow his
usual Sundaj custom of motoring
through the perks and nearby country
roads this Lfternook.

assassinatfHitfHav::n: ffov
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SEVEN MSNGERS

FLY THROUGH MR

IH UEIIT. PORTE

Trans-Atlant- ic Flight Plans Ad- -.

vanced by Almost Perfect

Behavior of the Marvel.

By LIEUT. JOHN CYRIL PORTE, R. N,
Rapid and encouraging progress to-

ward the completion of the America has
been made. The trial of the new hydro-
planing surfaces brought the air liner
out of the water In a twenty-mil- e wind-an-d

carrying a load of 1.13S pounds.
It will require now only slight further
alteration or extension of the effective
planing surface of the boat to enable
it to rise with the additional 400 to 600

pounds with which It will start across
the Atlantic.

We carried seven men, 100 pounds of
gasolene and two bags of sand. Tha
men were not lightweights.

Period Of Development
Such exhibition carries one back only

a few years to the stage in aeronautical
development where the aviator's weight
was a stern consideration. It reminded
me of the first aeroplane i bought aa a
navy lieutenant. 1 paid $1,809 Xorva
Demoiselle monoplane, and

jv ne?Wr r!k.v
haden'L enough wine area and power to
lift me fairly off the ground.

I waa In despair, because In those
days I tipped the beam at 1S5 pounds,
and feared that I waa too bulky ever to
fly.

Our five passengers taken yesterady
as ballast, averaged 173 pounds. I
believe it is the first seven-ma-n flight

i America. With Hallett at 115

pounds, myself at 1SS, and our five
for ballast, the passengers and crew
of the America weighed 1,170 pounds.
Tne remainder of .the cargo tras com-

posed of gasolene, oil and sand. The
boat itself, with the added weight of
the supplementary planing surfaces
weighed 2.SO0; to that, in round fig-

ures, we took up a total weight of 4.UO

pounds. We hae been fighting on a
i axlum of 5,000. so you see we are not
far from our objective. The workmen
of the Curtiss factory and I take off
my hat to their ingenuity and dev-
otionstayed on the Job all the night
completing the alterations, going home
In relays to sleep and doing thrworK
In the rain and mud of the aviation
field by the light of electric lamps
strung from a storage battery auto-- 1

mobile. By 3 o'clock in the afternoon
i the machine was finally ready, with
the new fins sprouting irom tne siae
of the big red whale.

Vessel Planes Perfectly.
At 3 05 Hallett and I went aboard

with two mechanicians to make a
test with the same weight we carried
In the last trial. The effect of the
blKter fins mnrt rlotm. The
Aiperlrn fairly Jumped to the surface
of the rvnter and tvms planing per-

fectly before we had cone a hundrrd
yarrt.

Delighted, but wishing to waste no
time, we came hack to shore and
called for ballast Rodman Wana-maker- 's

personal representative. Mr.
Gash, was the first to volunteer.
Then came all the Curtiss employes,
eager for the honor of being among
the first passengers. We took on
Honry Kltckler, superintendent of
the Curtiss factory, and his brother
and fellow workman Frank Kleckler.
George RoblnBon. one of the cnlef
constructors, who hasn't slept, to my
knowledge, for two days, hopped
Into the rigging, wet to his waist
from launching the boat, but unwill-
ing to let her out of his sight.

There was no more room left In
the cocklt after stowing away two
hngs of rand and the m-- n, but Her-
bert Duckworth, representing Lord
Northcltffi's London Daily Mai r

of the 'rans-Atlant- lc prl?e of 550.000,
was present, and In compliment to his
lordjhlp we stowed his representative
away in the rigging between the two
englncr There Dm k worth rode, sop-
ping wet. half frozen, but manifestly
Tory happv ovit his oM'ertf nee.

The u'rrl which had been rlrf'ng,
wni 'i'ou In; twontv mllf nn hour
niien if started with th heavv loud
Georro RoMnson v.as arornd
om the lower plane and down on thw
tin on "tie side of the boat, observing
the effect of the new pinning surface,
and when the boat came up on the iur

(Continued on Third Page )

Hotel Gives "Sacred
Concert" With Dinner

NEW YORK. June r -- Several clergy-
men are going to dine tonight at the
Hotel tt. to Ivatch
Proprietor Arthur K Bonta's experi-
ment in providing his dinner guests
with a "sacred concert" as i -- fitting
substitute for n cabaret performalice.

Mr Bonta said it Isn't his intention
to have regular church serv'cs rt his
barless hotel, but he wants to have
everything appropriate to the day.

BOMB WD INTO

CARRIAGE FAILS TO

EXPLODE, USES PISTOL

Fires Several Shots, All of Which Lodged
in Vital Parts, and Francis Ferdinand
of Austria and Sophie Chotek, His Mor-

ganatic Wife, Were Found to Have
Been Killed Instantly.

,JLJt'Veiy.cfefe,
VIENNA,, June 28.

nana and the.. archduchess-wer- e

- - " -v - V ...
tnhMriswereMeavinthfraraTfivo

c?ccim- - n Conn'on ctuWnn rfouiii, u. ubiiiuu Jiuui.ui ji
into the carriage. This took

The Archduke Francis .Eejcdi- -

-- -- - r
,

tj511ib4.11, IJtOL JlUllbU a. UVlllU

no effort. He then opened
fire on the royal couple with a revolver. He fired several

shots, all of which lodged in vital points and the archduke
and duchess were found to have been killed instantly.

The assassin was arrested after being attacked by a

mob and has been placed in jail. He had been banished

from Bosnia. The Austrian' cabinet has been summoned
to Vienna and are now in session.

The archduchess, Sophie Chotek, was the archduke's
morganatic wife. She belonged to one of the oldest noble

families of Bohemia, but her rank was far below that of the
imperial house of Hapsburg.

After the archduke had married her, he swore in the
presence of the Emperor, all the princes of the house of
Hapsburg, the cardinals of Vienna, and the high dignitaries
ot the dual empires of Austria and Hungary that he would
never attempt to raise her to the place of Empress nor to
establish rights of succession to the throne for any children
which might be born to them.

SLAIN ARCHDUKE WAS POPULAR.
The slain archduke was popular. His life was free

from scandal. He had a thorough military training, and
became a general in 1891.

He excited the admiration of Europe by his success-

ful reorganization of the general staff of the Austro-Hun-gari- an

staff.
As a young man, he received a diploma as a full-fledge- d

engine driver.
His love affair with the beautiful Bohemian countess,

Sophie Chotek, was a romance. The Austrian cabins'
tried in vain to have him betrothed to a princess of Saxony.

Countess Sophie was maid of honor to the widow
Crown Princess Stephance. For nine years this romance
was the gossip of Europe.

PROTESTS OF NO AVAIL.

Ferdinand's uncle, the Emperor, protested strongly.
"I heard you once say," the archduke told Franz Jfr

sef, "that in choosing a wife an Emperor should pay nc
attention to politics, but should follow the impulse of hi
own heart."

He finally overcame the resistance of the Emperor bv

taking oath never to attempt to place his wife on the throne
The Emperor then elevated the countess to the title

of Princess Hohenberg.
It is probable that Archduke Charles Francis Joseph,

elder son of Francis Ferdinand's brother Otto, will now be-

come heir to the throne. In 191 1 he married Princess Zita,
of Bourbon Parma, and two sons have been born to 'iiem.


